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We worked with five financial institutions to explore natural
capital risk assessment

Map portfolio
and risk
management
framework

Conduct rapid
natural capital
risk
assessments

Pilot natural
capital risk
assessment
integration

Provide
recommendations
on natural capital
integration
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What is natural capital risk?

Businesses depend on natural capital in a number of ways

• Timber
• Water in beverages
• Fish

• Pollination of crops
and livestock
pastures
• Predictable rainfall
patterns

• Water for cooling
purposes
Materials

Process
inputs

Disruption
mitigation

Enabling
factors
Impact
mitigation

• Flood protection
• Erosion control

• Dilution and filtration of
emissions and
wastewater effluents
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When natural capital is disrupted, the implications for
businesses can be severe
Unilever’s margins on frozen
food products plummet by
30% due to cod supply
disruption.

Higher water costs lead to
US$92 million in losses
for Australia’s second
largest wine producer.

Major coffee producers
experience reduced supply
due to pest outbreaks.

Materials

Process
inputs

Company shares slip by 11% as
British Colombia mine reduces
production due to lack of water.

Tropicana loses over
25% of its oranges
across Florida due to
rise in freeze events.

Disruption
mitigation

Enabling
factors
Impact
mitigation

El Niño compromises the
financial viability of some
power plants in Colombia.

Source: WRI Corporate Ecosystem Services Review,
ISAGEN website and Resource World
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This is because environmental disruption triggers a number of
risks for businesses
Environmental risk

Business risk
Operational
Legal &
Regulatory

Environmental risk

Financial

• Increased resource costs
• Deteriorating supply chains
• New regulations and increased fines
• Increased costs of capital and asset impairment
• Loss of access to capital

Reputational • Loss of license to operate
Societal

• Local communities protests
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These environmental risks are passed on from businesses to
financial institutions
Environmental risk

Business
risk
Credit

• Increased number of loans at risk of default
• Decrease in quality of lending portfolios

Legal &
Regulatory

Market

• Asset liability mismatch
• Commodity price losses

Financial

Reputational

• Damage to reputation from association with
environmental and social impacts

Reputational

Operational

• Damage to buildings and data centres

Societal

Compliance

• Information requests from regulators and auditors

Operational

Environmental
risk

Risk to financial institutions

Liquidity

• Inability to sell stranded assets
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Rapid natural capital risk assessment framework

The framework developed allows financial institutions to cut
through natural capital complexity
Establish why the
organisation
should conduct the
assessment

FRAME

SCOPE
Understand the
portfolio’s key
sources of natural
capital risk

Determine what
will be included in
the assessment

ASSESS
APPLY

Take stock of the
findings and
identify actions to
take
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FRAME
1. Become familiar with natural capital concepts

2. Sell the business case within the institution

1

Complement current risk frameworks focused on impacts
Discover previously unseen material risks

Address evolving expectations from stakeholders

2
3
10

SCOPE
1. Map coverage of natural capital risk in existing processes
2. Define assessment objective
3. Scope the assessment

1

Geographical
level

Country
Region

Sector
2

Analysis
lens

Selection by portfolio value
or
risk profile

Selection by
portfolio value
or
risk profile

Inclusion of top
supply chain
sectors

Yes
No

Natural capital consideration
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ASSESS
1. Identify likely causes of disruption

• Identify material natural capital assets
• Identify important drivers of environmental change
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ASSESS
2. Assess disruption

• Identify geographical areas at risk
• Overlay sectoral exposure in areas of risk
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APPLY
1. Take action
• Synthesize and communicate results

Identification

• Identify next steps
2. Embed natural capital risk
management

• Identify entry points for natural capital
risk integration

GOVERNANCE
• Policy
• Procedures
• Roles and
responsibilities

• Train staff on natural capital risk
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Going beyond rapid assessments: an example

We worked with BCP to trial the quantification of natural
capital risk at the transactional level
BCP wanted to gain a better understanding of the link between
environmental and credit risk.

The pilot trialled natural capital risk quantification to inform the
upcoming integration of natural capital risk in the credit risk model.

A high level quantification of water risk for a mining project in Peru was
conducted to assess the impact on the project’s financial viability.
The approach is highly versatile and can be adjusted
to the realities of a financial institution and its portfolio.
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The approach we took for the pilot was focused on the
interests and needs of BCP
1
Define the
scope of the
pilot
• The project and
natural capital of
focus was selected

2

3

Gather
data from
BCP

Map
dependency
pathway

• Key data on the
project, location,
production and
water use was
gathered

• The potential
impact of a
disruption in
water on the
operations and
financial
performance of
the mining
project were
mapped out

4
Develop future
scenarios

• Future likely
changes in the
availability of the
natural capital
(water) were
projected

5
Quantify
potential
impacts
• The impact on
CAPEX and OPEX
were calculated from
o using
substitutes for
water
o the potential
revenue loss
of reduced
production

The approach is highly versatile and can be adjusted
to the realities of a financial institution and its portfolio.
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Precipitation seasonality: large seasonal changes in rainfall
can disrupt hydropower production
Precipitation seasonality in Peru, 1980s-2000s
Water resources are at risk in Peru, which is an
important asset for all of the BCP priority sectors.

Precipitation seasonality is high in
Peru
Weather conditions are expected to worsen in
Peru. This can affect businesses through an
• or
The
whiter areas indicate areas
increase in extreme weather events
unreliable
which have received little rainfall.
rainfall.

• Sudden and unpredictable changes
in rainfall can reduce or increase
water flow which disrupts
hydropower production.

• This seasonality may increase in
the future with climate change.
Source: MERRAClim (Vega et al. 2017)
The
approach is highly versatile and can be adjusted
to the realities of a financial institution and its portfolio.
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Flooding: the central regions in Peru are particularly exposed
to flood damage and disruption
Number of flood occurrences in Peru, 1985-2011
Water resources are at risk in Peru, which is an
important asset for all of the BCP priority sectors.

Floods occur more
frequently in some
regions, such as
Cuzco, Ucayali and
Huanuco

Weather conditions are expected to worsen in
• through
Flooding
Peru. This can affect businesses
ancan
cause
severe
increase in extreme weather events
or unreliable
rainfall.
damage to

infrastructure and
construction
projects, with
long-term
implications for
these projects.

• Flooding can severely
disrupt production in
mining, potentially
resulting in a shutdown.

The approach is highly versatile and can be adjusted
to the realities of a financial institution and its portfolio.

Source: Aqueduct Global Maps 2.1
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We first mapped the water dependency pathway of the mining
project BCP selected for the pilot
Drivers of
environmental
change

Weather
conditions

Natural capital
assets

Water

Ecosystem
services

Surface
water

Production
processes

Surface
mining

Business
impact

Financial
impact

Water stress
mitigation
solutions

Cost of sales

Creditworthiness

Credit risk
rating
Temporary
production
reduction

Revenue
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We found that disruptions to water ecosystem services can
have financial impacts for the project

1
2

The potential loss in revenue from a water
shortage could range from $XXm to $XXm
over the life of the mine.
The potential loss in revenue from
flooding could range from $XXm to $XXm.

3

Planning ahead for natural capital risk
could significantly reduce financial losses.

4

Costs from using substitutes could be
lower and range from $XXm to $XXm.

The approach is highly versatile and can be adjusted
to the realities of a financial institution and its portfolio.
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Looking ahead

Financial institutions struggle to systematically assess their
environmental risk
LENS

LEVEL OF
ANALYSIS

TIME HORIZON

DATA

Financial institutions
frequently treat
environmental risk as
a reputational risk,
rather than as a credit
risk.

Environmental risks are
managed through an
ESRM framework,
which look at
environmental risks at
the transactional level,
rather than across the
entire sector or
portfolio.

Credit risk analysis
typically performs forward
modelling of up to 1 - 5
years for specific
activities and is not
geared to account for
longer term
environmental policy or
scenarios.

Banks do not typically
collect data needed to
assess’ their clients
exposure to natural
capital risk. There are
large data gaps in client
sub-sector and location
of operations.

The approach can be valuable for any financial institution,
regardless of size, geography and existing risk processes

Financial institutions can improve their foresight by
uncovering risks they were previously unaware of.

Assessments can expose systemic risks not
detected in individual transaction assessments.

The approach allows institutions to monitor the
evolution of natural capital risks over time.

The approach is highly versatile and can be adjusted
to the realities of a financial institution and its portfolio.
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Leading financial institutions embed natural capital thinking at
the core of their organisational culture
 Set appropriate metrics & targets

 Ensure appropriate reporting
Disclosure
 Include in relevant staff’s Terms of Reference
People

 Provide training
 Develop natural capital expertise within central risk teams
 Develop a policy or embed in existing policies

Policies & Processes

 Enable implementation

 Improve data collection and storage

Governance
Governance

 Determine the role of the Board
 Formalize senior management responsibilities
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